**Water Reels**

Kifco has introduced two models to their popular line of Water-Reels. The new B110 and B180 extend the product line to ensure there is a Water-Reel to fit your needs. Machines are compact, easy to use, operate unattended, and shut off automatically. They are suitable for all types of sports turf and are easily transported from one area to another. Water-Reels combine outstanding features that come from more than 25 years of traveling sprinkler engineering.

**Kifco, Inc.**  
P.O. Box 290, Havana, IL 62644  
PH: (309) 543-4425 FAX: (309) 543-4945  
http://www.kifco.com

---

**Vigaroot**

Heat stress, insect and disease pressure all take their toll on your turf. Vigaroot is a new turfgrass management tool designed to help reduce stress and stimulate root growth through enhanced water and nutrient uptake. Vigaroot's dry formulation combines humic acid, seaweed and yucca extract, beneficial bacteria, and fully chelated iron, zinc and manganese. Vigaroot is packaged in a premeasured foil bag to provide easy use and ensure longer shelf life and stability.

**Becker Underwood, Inc.**  
800-232-5907  
801 Dayton Ave  
Ames, IA 50010  
www.bucolor.com  
Vigaroot is a trademark of Becker Underwood, Inc.
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**Correction**

The following photo appeared in the November 1999 issue of sportTURF and was inadvertently credit to Covermaster. The photo should have been credited to **Tom Lujan**. We apologize for any inconvenience this oversight may have caused.
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**FAX BLAST**

The Horticulture Industry's new Fax Blast Program is a quick and cost-effective way to:

- Announce a new product or service.
- Sell an overstocked item.
- Remind your customers about a business or professional meeting.
- Induce your customers to attend a trade show.
- Promote a booth or social event.
- Inform customers about the favorable reviews your company has received.
- Send a publicity release.
- Survey your customers' needs.

Reach more than 35,000 magazine readers from Irrigation Journal, Outdoor Power Equipment, Arbor Age, sportsTURF and Landscape & Irrigation who buy and use the products and services that you offer. Target your marketing efforts by tailoring the list by the magazine readers' job title, type of business and by state. Find out how you can fax your one-page message to your best prospects by calling Amara Kpandeyenge at 847/427-2039 or fax 847/427-2037 for more information.
**Proven Field Success**

For 45+ years, **southern turf nurseries** has been providing premium turfgrasses for a wide variety of sports fields. Sodding, sprigging and row planting are all methods available to satisfy your budget guidelines in a timely manner. Find out more about our C.A.T. and PDAT drainage systems to complete your sports field project.

**stn sports** is a division of "southern turf nurseries"

(Farm locations in: AL, FL, GA, NC, VA; Chile)

(800) 841-6413 • Fax (912) 382-5301

www.southernturf.com

Proud partner of the STN2000 ‘Natural Grass Rug’ system
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**Enkamat Flatback**

**Surface Protection That Makes Sense**

Enkamat Flatback® is designed to protect natural turf athletic fields during rock concerts or other social events. The unique three-dimensional nylon matrix and flat surface allows turf to stay beautiful and green even after constant foot traffic. Easy to unroll. Reusable time and again, season after season. Available in widths up to 12.5'. For more information contact:

**Colbond, Inc.**

(formerly Akzo Nobel Geosynthetics Co.)

P.O. Box 1067 • Enka, NC 28726

Phone: 828-665-5060 / 800-365-7391 • Fax: 828-665-5069

E-mail: tom.robrecht@colbond.com • Internet: www.colbond-usa.com
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**SISIS TILTH N' SEED**

The SISIS TILTH N' SEED is a fast economical tractor drawn seeder with a wide range of seeding rates, down to 0.1oz. per sq. yard. The rakes create a good tilth and the rear roller firms the surface after seeding. The working width is 64 ½ in. - hopper capacity 7.8cu.ft.

**SISIS Inc**

PO Box 537 • Sandy Springs SC 29677

Phone: 864 261 6218 • Fax: 864 261 6932

Website: www.sisis.com
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**Typar® Turf Blankets**

Typar® Turf Blankets retain warmth, which enhances germination and growth and helps protect turf from winterkill. The blankets also protect from wind and desiccation, retain moisture and allow sunlight, air and water through to the soil. Made of spun-bonded polypropylene, Typar Turf Blankets are tough, durable and tear resistant.

**TMSG, Inc.**

1155 Kildaire Farm Road, Suite 102

Cary, NC 27511

800-455-3392

Fax: 919-468-8748
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